HC-CBLB PRAYER - OFFERING / TRADING ON THE SEA OF GLASS

Lord, I take this offering by faith today in the name of Jesus. I present it on the Sea of Glass in the name of Jesus. Lord, I ask that the angel would take this offering Father, into the realm of the spirit and present it before Your glory Father. Today, I trade on the Sea of Glass with the seeds that have been sown here today in faith.

I trade on that seed for the abundance of the return of the kingdom pressed down, shaken out and running over today. Father, I trade on the little I got here for the abundance of the wealth of heaven. I trade it into Melchizedek. I trade it into our generational seed as a tithe and offering Father, from a fresh fruits from this area Lord; I sow it into the Sea of Glass and ask for an increase over it Father.

I bless it, every seed sown in the name of Jesus, as a first fruit; that the rest of the lump would begin to be blessed in the name of Jesus. Father, I trade it in today for a better kingdom, a higher kingdom, a kingdom full of beauty, power, and wonder. Lord, that I might engage on earth as it is in heaven. In Jesus’ name, I speak Shalom over this offering today, Shalom - the peace and abundance of God. In Jesus Name, Amen.¹²
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